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Thursday And Monday No-Cut Days

}joiessoi Reviews
liree Cornered Moon'
lessor Paul Whitbeck

plenty of opportunity to relax and

j.KS dramatic season opened laugh in spite of the interspersed mo
evenings of November third ments of homely pathos. In fact the
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with the presentation by
Players of "Three-Cor
, Robinson
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• ^se evenings were bound
I fourth

tirely smothered the tragic elements
in the lives of the Rimptegars. Jus
at first I was somewhat afraid that
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their belts, I breathed easier, knowing that she herself must be the
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proud owner of an A.B. There is only

ITurifter

little question that the one thing I would ask of the sumptuenjoy ed the nonchalant and ous banquet scene. As a stern realist

ffas

I must protest when a starving fam^.signing Mis. Rimplegar, played
I porathy Pampel, whose every ily, one of whom has spots before
and gesture was in character— his eyes, refuses to eat such fine
[jirhat a character. The author crunchy rolls; but rather allows these
such an interesting figure tidbits to be cleared and carried to
IlJIis. Rimplegar that she is neces- the kitchen, perhaps ultimately to be
J supported by the remainder of thrown before swine at the City
l(|e

V

, csst. The support given by her

Farm.

Shall we blame the script or

L „} arts sons and daughter was the property mistress for selecting
adequate. Douglas (William such large chewy ones?
jUd—or rather was propelled
0.4*11 the stairs with the greatest
■ifase; Ken (Edwin Edwards) passId the bar in Brooklyn and he cer-

Receive Play
With Enthusiasm
The enthusiasm with which the play

was received both evenings was ade
lainly «•'
°ut
Kitty; Ed,
quate proof of the able direction
like baby (Montrose Moses), was a
given the cast by Miss Lavinia Sheaf [empiepr tried and true; Elizabeth
fer and her assistant Lois Wells. I
liButara Kendall) was quite conam sure we all wish Miss Shaeffer
Irking as the cause of the Doctor's
the best of success in all future proIllations to say nothing of the
ductions.
Iwld-be novelist's neuroses. Irving
At this point I feel' that I must reIftiedman, who played the latter role,
cra/ v ab

NO. 13.

nis

fer to the newly adopted name of our
college
players—The Robinson Play-'
Ikps the must difficult in the play.
ers.
We
missed you the other night,
iBity (Frances Coney) played up to
Prof
Rob.
Those of us who have atIber name and her boy friend in fine
tended
campus
plays for more years
Isjle. Dr. Alan Stevens (Robert Irelandlsd capably a part that was per-

"Monte"Moore Speaker
At First Men's Coffee
"Monte" Moore, in addressing a ball games, Mr. Moore believed that
lirge group of eds who attended the they were excellent practice for
J5m "Chase Hall Coffee" of the year, small colleges, and, of course, the
paiday afternoon, stated that the guarantee came in handy. He menI Dartmouth trainer had pronounced tioned that next year Bates is playI'if Bates gridsters the best condi- ing Harvard, in 1940 is playing Tufts,
pned unjt tl) p]ay at Dartmouth in and in 1941 playing American Inter|»»e while.
national College of Springfield, Mass.
The above was only one of the
It was prophesied that there will
"any revelations that were a part of oe big basketball1 crowds this year,
"* informal coffee. Mr. Moore had and there is some question of where
| Prepay no speech. Instead, he they will be seated. The possibility of
ealnl

!- sat down, lit his pipe, and having a board floor in the cage was
W the men to shoot questions at advanced. Many of the larger colleges
"hen the conversation lagged, solve their gym seating problems in

a n

" Attendance
l9t

'on arose

""eh th,e

of just how

that fashion.
Discuss Possible
Rifle Team
Another topic of discussion was
hockey. Mr. Moore doubted whether
hockey would ever be popular again,
for the last year it was played at the
college, an attendance of 50 was the
average. Mr. Moore said that a sport
must be at least partly self-supporting. The possibility of a rifle team
also came up briefly. It was mention-

ed that Bowdoin and Maine have rifle
school football crowds
-: nt0 nigh
teams, and that Bates might be able
[
'
he "gate" at the Bates
to use the facilities of the armory.
[t
*as agreed that they did

Murray '34 Makes
Decision On Gates

Murray, an active debater while
here at Bates, declined membership
to Phi Beta Kappa and Delta Sigma
Rho, national honorary debating so
ciety, on the grounds that such orders
were contrary to the dictates of his
religion, which had been founded by
Frank Sandford, also a Bates alumnus. A frequent visitor to Bowdoin,
Murray was influential in inducting
John Adams, Bowdoin track star, to
the cult in 1935, thus depriving the
Polar Bears of a sure point scorer
in the New Englands that year.
The "Legion of God" or the "Holy
uhost and Us" society began at the
small- "Shiloh" colony at Durham under Frank Sandford, who graduated
in the class of 1886 after a collegiate
career which included participation in
Garnet athletics. Futile "quests" for
the Holy Land and Sandford's eight
years spent in jail checked the growth
of the cult under Sandford for a few
years. However, under the directorship of Joseph Holland, former Gar
net baseball player, Kenneth Sandford
of Durham, and Murray, the religion
is once more prospering.

Faculty Represented
At N. E. Conference
A faculty conference, sponsored by
the Student Christian Movement in
New England, was held Nov. 4 5 at
Yale Divinity School for members of
college administrations and faculty,
for the purpose ol discuss5ng the subject, "Ivciip-ii us.Ferment on the Campus". Rev. President Henry Sloane
Coffin of Union Theological Seminary
was chairman and the Very Rev.
Walter R. Matthews, Dean of St.
Paul's, London, formerly Dean of
King's College, London, and Professor of the Philosophy of Religion,
was guest of honor at the conference.
This conference was an outgrowth
of the Religious Resources Commission of the New England Student
Christian Movement of which Dr.
Zerby is chairman, and it was largely through his efforts that this conference was made possible.
The program of the conference included, on Friday evening, a talk by
Dean Matthews op the religious situation as he sees it in relation to the
college and university life, and a discussion of the American Scene by
Rev. Willard L. Sperry, Dean of the
Divinity School and chairman of the
Board of Preachers at Harvard University on Saturday morning. Saturday afternoon was devoted to small
round table groups, of one of which
—The Curriculum in Religion, Dr.
Zerby was chairman.
Delegates from Bates attending
this Faculty Conference included
President Gray, Dr. Zerby, Professor
Seward, and Dr. Myhrman
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*ho?l made t0 have the tocal high came up. Mr. Moore said that he
"aJa° „8ames Played on the Bates thought that "Pa" Gould's speech was
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travel in cycles.

This year's team,

March Downtown To
Precede Colby Rally
The rally to be held Thursday
evening for the Colby game will
open with a march downtown,
starting at 7 o'clock, it was announced last night by Donald
Maggs '40.
The student body will then return en masse to the Alumni Gym
where a monster rally will be
staged. Coach Dave Morey is expected to be the main speaker.

said Mr. Moore, was composed largelargel
y because of the un- ly of sophomore material, and in a
K deputation commission "of LeonSe | Predictions made on its out- year should, develop into a strong ard Ctough '40, Roger Horton '40,
* thjs on S h0Ped t0 make up 8ome unit. He was also convinced that this Barbara Buker '39,' and Carol Stifler
the Colby game.
year's freshman players would be a •40 journeyed to East Sumner Sun0, the
day.
question of "big-time" foot- big addition to next year's varsity.
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Honor Prof. Rob At
Play Production

Organist To Play
At Chapel Series
Prof. Buschmann

Frank Murray, valedictorian in the
class of '34, made the final decision
that caused Harrington K. Gates,
Dartmouth senior and football- ace, to
return to his classes this week from
the "Holy Ghost and Us" society at
Amherst, N. H., where the religious
Gates had gone into retirement.
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PRICE: 10 CENTS

85 Mothers On Campus This Week End

llind) was equally successful as lover than we like to admit missed your enI and disciple of Hippocrates—I hope trance on cue from backstage just
According to, reports, Murray is
didn't have any kottles of cough before lights went out. We missed
one of the outstanding leaders of the
I syrup in that bag he dropped on the your smile and friendly greeting, order at the present time.
| floor. Ais the maid. Jenny, Daisy Pur- which had come to mean curtain time
Gates, whose team opened the
anen did att the dramatist asked of for us. May our campus* players, Morey-men's schedule in September,
I iirr *M) just.». bit more.
under your name and with your spir- will not rejoin the Dartmouth squad
The comedy was fast moving from it and enthusiasm, carry on to although he has returned to his
classes.
[start to finish and gave the audience ' greater achievements.

, asked Questions of his own. First
I * aske<i if the men thought that
flendl
y relations between colleges
l
'ay with the spirit to win. The
concern3113
"f opinion was that friend• r«latio ns should be fostered be'ween
colleges,
hurti'"K colle,. and that instead of
W spirit, it would make
itkee: er v
- "- 'onte" said that it would
Probably h i
"eip the gate receipts, too.
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comedy came on so fast that it en-

the author was delivering a little
l'y something to their liking in anti-liberal arts propaganda; however, when the young Rimpfcgan
niedy wnien is made up of a
a bit of thrill, and more stuck out their chins and pulled in
...
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Announces Varied
Programs In Series
E. Power Biggs, internationally
famed organist, will present the second performance of the 1938-39 Lecture and Concert Series in the Chapel
on Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
Professor August Buschmann, who
is directing the entire series, has announced his intention of making the
program as diversified as possible. In
keeping with that policy, he has arranged for this organ recital as con
trasted with the previous appearance
of the Shakespearean actor, Wilfrid
Walter.

Frank Murray '34

U

fl

Truck And Trot
With Ernie Orcutt

Ernie Orcutt and his Swing Melodeers from Boston, who have just
completed a very successful summer
in such well-known dance halls as the
Pier in Old Orchard, Ricker Gardens
in Portland, Johnny Hines' in Worcester, and at the exclusive Roof Garden in one of Boston's leading hotels, the Bradford, have been engaged for the Soph Hop, it was announced by Chairman Joseph Shannon.
From all reports this band, which is
comparatively new, has been climbing
the ladder of popularity in rapid
strides to leach ilie Weted position.
To add to ilieir fancy arrangements,
they have a very charming blues
singer in the person of Betty Haskell.
The committee for the first formal
of the year is headed by Joseph
Shannon, chairman. The decorations
are in charge of Barbara Fish, John
Haskell and Harry Gorman, who plan
to use the Thanksgiving theme for
their work on Chase Hall. Refreshments are in charge of Elizabeth
Swann.
The committee on chaperones, with
Janet MacLean as chairman, has announced that President and Mrs.
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Rowe,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Spinks and Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest M. Moore will serve
in this capacity.
This is the first and only formal
before the Winter Carnival in February. Due to the limited number that
can attend, it is urged that tickets
should be spoken for as soon as possible. For reservations see anyone on
the committee or Chairman Joe
Shannon.

Tea At Women's Union
Honors Miss Nary Felton
A tea was given at the Women's
Union on Tuesday afternoon from 4
to 5:30 in honor of Miss Mary Felton. The tea was arranged by the
Peace Commission of C. A., and cabinet members and members of the
Politics Club were guests. The Social
Commission took charge of refreshments.
COLLEGE CALENDAR
Wednesday, Nov. 9
8 p. m. Dr. Peter Bertocci on "Social Relations"; Little Theatre.
Friday, Nov. 11
2 p. m. Bates vs Colby; Garcelon
Field.
Saturday, Nov. 12
Mothers' Week End
1:16 p. m. Sports Program; Rand
Field
2:30 p. m. Dance Club; Women's
Locker Building
3:00-5:00 p. m. Tea; Women's Union
6:30 p. m. Dinner in Honor of Mothers; Fiske Dining Hall
8:30 p. m. .Step-Singing
One Act Play; Robinson Players
Campus Movies; Little Theatre
Dance and Open House at Chase
Hall
Sunday, Nov. 13
10:00 a. m. Service in Bates Chapel
Monday, Nov. 14
8:00 p.m. E- Power Biggs, ConcertOrganist; Chapel.

Mr. Biggs' performance on the
aewly installed Chapel organ will bean exceptional one, and the new organ will give the audience a true appreciation of the skill which has won
for Mr. Biggs "a place of honor
among the great players of this
country."
This
English-American organist
has
given
innumerable
concerts
throughout the United States an!
Canada, and in so doing has impressed every audience with the brilliance
of his technique. Advance notices cab
attention to his exceptional pedal skill
and to the color that he gives to the
works of the great masters. The New
York "World" has termed him "one
of the foremost organists of the day."
Professor Buschmann has express
ed himself as being well pleased with
the audience which greeted the first
presentation of the 1938-39 series, and
ne hopes that a similar group will be
on hand to hear Mr. Biggs. A section
will be reserved in the Chapel for
Bates students, who are admitted free
of charge with the showing of their
athletic tickets.

Tribute was paid to Professor
Emeritus Grosvenor M. Robinson last
Thursday and Friday evenings in the
Little Theatre when the English 4-A
Players, now known as the "Robinson Players", in honor of the profes
sor who directed the 4-A productions
in past years, presented an excellent
performance
of
"Three-Cornered
Moon", the first play of the year under the direction of Miss Lavinia
Shaeffer.
"Three-Cornered Moon" was the
story of a woman, Mrs. Rimplegar
(Dorothy Pampel '40) whose dear
husband was thoughtless enough to
die and leave a small fortune along
with a large group of irresponsible
children: Elizabeth (Barbara Kendall
'39), Kendall (I dwin Kdwards '39)
Douglas (Wi'ham Barr '41). and Edward (Montrose Moses Ml).
Mrs. Rimplegar tried hard to bring
her family up in a creditable manner,
but the inadequacy with which she
met each situation excited the sympathy of the audience and created
many amusing incidents.
The love element in the production
was ably provided by Barbara Kendall '39 as Elizabeth and Irving
Friedman '39 as Donald. Other parts
in the play were well depicted by
Robert Ireland '40, Francis Coney
'40 and Daisy Puranen '41.
Lois Wells '39 acted as student director of the production, a three-act
comedy by Gertrude Tonkonogy.
Included in the production staff
which worked faithfully with the cast
to make the play a polished production were: Bertha Feineman '39, Roberta Smith '39, Lewis Mills '39, Ches
ter Parker '39 and Ralph Caswell '41.

Prognostigators Eat
At Kendall's Expense

Special Chapel
For Mothers, Sun.
Campus Co-Eds
Plan Banquet For
Week-End Visit
More than eighty-five mothers expect to attend Bates' third Mother's
Week End, next Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 12 and 13. Saturday after
noon's schedule includes a Sports Review at 1:15, a Dance Club Recital at
2:30, and a tea at the Women's Union
from 3:30 to 5.
A banquet, in honor of the mothers,
in Rand Hall at 6:30, will be the highlight of the weekend. Dorothy Weeks
'39 will open the banquet program
with an invocation, and a welcome address will be given by the presidents
of the two sponsoring organizations,
Helen Martikainen '39 and Eleanor
Smart '39. Toasts will be given to
Bates by Carolyn Hayden '40, to the
daughters by Mrs. Harold MacGregor
of Xeedham, Mass., and to the mothers by Roberta Smith '39, while Dorothy Weeks will act as toastmistress.
During the banquet Marguerite Mendall '41, accompanied by Betty Mae
Scranton '41, will furnish music.
Decorations and programs will be
carried out in autumn colors, with
candles and floral center pieces. The
guests at the banquet will include Dr.
and Mrs. Clifton D. Gray, Miss Hazel
M. Clark, Miss Lena Walmsley, and
two of our trustees, Mrs. Philip
Webb of Ocean Park and Mrs. Edwin
Pierce of Frye street, Lewiston.
Following
the
dinner
Roberta
Smith will lead step-singing in front
of Hathorn Hall, after which Lois
Wells '39 will welcome everyone to
the Little Theatre and introduce "The
Finger of God", a one-act play that
is to be presented by three members
of the freshman speech class, Eleanor Davis, George Kirwin and Charles
Buck. The mothers are all invited to
attend the Chase Hall Open House
and Dance after the entertainment
in the Little Theatre is concluded
with some campus movies and winter
sports pictures.

The "Brains behind the Brawn",
"The Guardians of Bates athletic
policies", i.e. The Bates Athletic
Council, were entertained recently
at the home of one of their younger
A Chapel Service, conducted by Dr.
and more pessimistic members. Although he could not be accurately Zerby, Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,
called a "betting man", the host had will bring the program of the week
Led by Don Smith, the University
let himself in for it by offering to end to a close.
of Maine cross-country team won the
present his colleagues with a dinner Week End
New England title Monday at Boston
if Bates won a State Series game. Program
but were pressed hard to win by Don
The game was won and the repast
Saturday:
Bridges and his teammates, 92 to 96.
duly presented. It HAD to be,as three
1:15-2.15—Sports Review (hocThe total difference in scores was
members of the council reminded the
key, tennis, archery)
only an aggregate total of six points.
pessimistic one of his offer before
2:30-3:15—Dance Club Recital.
Captain Don Bridges ran a hard the final whistle was blown.
3:30-5:00—Tea at Women's Union.
race finishing third under the hot sun
The first course consisted of kip6:30—Dinner in honor of the
and in good condition at the finish. pered herring, couciiant, with "No
Mothers.
His time was 22:36 as compared to Mollycoddles" emblazoned thereon.
8:30—Step-Singing.
21:45 for Smith and 22:13 for Atkin- The main course was delectable lobOne-Act Play by 4-A.
son of Tufts who was second. Dana ster newburgh with all that goes with
Campus Movies.
Wallace was right up there in twelfth it — accepted and approved by the
Dance and Open House at
place. Harry Shepherd finished 25th, Bates A. C.
Chase Hall.
Fred Downing 26th and Frankie CofA centerpiece—a football inscribed
Sunday:
fin was 30th.
with "Bates 21-Kendall 0 added color
10:00—Service in Bates Chapel.
The surprise of the meet from the —and significance to the scene.
Bates angle was the failure of Al
During the meal several calls came
Rollins to do no better than sixty- in ordering tickets for Friday's game.
third. Al usually finishes close to The first was allegedly from the ColDana and often beats him. Had he by club of Boston ordering 1000 seats.
been his usual self Bates would have Next the Bates Club of that city orprobably beaten Maine. But evident- dered 1500, but when the Bates AlumEntry lists for the "bumping
ly Al is one of those boys who does ni of Aberdeen, Scotland, telegraphed
board"
tournament, the first of the
not do so well on hot days.
for standing room for 40 on the ten
Chase Hall tourneys of the year, were
yard
line,
a
large
executive
looking
The summary of the first five teams
posted Monday for the tournament
gentleman smelled a rat (not on the
follows:
which starts Monday, Nov. 14, and
menu)
and
began
to
doubt
the
auMaine
1
8 24 28 29—90
which will last through Nov. 22. ComBates
3 12 25 26 30—96 thenticity of the first two orders.
petitions will be held in bowling,
Much official business was discussTufts
2
5 15 21 59-102
ping-pong, and pool.
Conn State ••• 6
7 17 44 46-120 ed, and the committee, by unanimous
Entry lists for a second tournament
B. U.
4 13 32 41 42-132 vote, decided that it was an excellent slated to be held from Nov. 28
meal, tendered by a perfect host.
The individual summary for the
Present were President Clifton D. through Dec. 17, will be posted in the
first 25 men to finish follows:
Gray, Professor Raymond L. Kendall Book Store, it was announced by
1, Don Smith, Maine; 2, Bill Atkin- (our host) Dr. L. W. Fisher, Profes- Chester Parker '39, chairman of the
son, Tufts; 3, Don Bridges, Bates; 4, sor Gould, Athletic Director Moore. Chase Hall committee. Registration
Samuel Wilson, Boston University; Professor Ramsdell, Prof. Pomeroy on this list will begin on Monday,
Nov. 14.
5, Harold Nygaard, Tufts; 6, Robert and that watch-dog of the treasury,
The finals of this second tournament
Wheaton, Connecticut State; 7, Wal- Mr. Norman E. Ross.
will be held on the evening of Saturter Luczai, Connecticut State; 8, Ken
day, Dec. 17, as a feature of an open
Blaisdell, Maine; 9, Lawrence Pickhouse and dance planned for that
ard, Massachusetts State; 10, Ednight. Medals will be awarded the
ward Crosby, MIT; 11, Arthur Bishwinners in each competition.
op, New Hampshire; 12, Dana Wal
The second in the series of Alllace, Bates; 13, John Fredriksen,
Complete rules for these competiBoston University; 14, Ted Clark, College Bull Sessions will be held to- tions were posted in Chase Hall so
Rhode Island State; 15, Thomas Lee, night in the Little Theatre at 8:00 that all interested may place their
Tufts; 16, Edward Lemanski, MIT; o'clock. Dr. Peter A. Bertocci, pro- entries in either one or both of the
17, John Olsson, Connecticut State; fessor of psychology, will give the two tournaments.
18, George Hill, Bowdoin; 19, George lecture which will be a continuation
Lyons, Rhode Island State; 20, John and elaboration of the topic of Dr.
Undergraduates and faculty
Haley, Holy Cross; 21, Otis Jillson, Magoun's talk two weeks ago. The
friends join in expressing their
Tufts; 22, Harold Jennison, New form of the program will be the
sympathy for Professor Seldon T.
Hampshire; 23, Harold Rose, Massa- same, Dr. Bertocci's lecture being folCrafts on his recent bereavement.
lowed
by
a
question
and
answer
pechusetts State; 24, Wiljo Lindell,
riod.
Maine; 25, Harry Shepherd, Bates.

Harriers Second In
N. E. Title Chase

Chase Tourneys Will Be
"Bumping Board" Style

Bertocci To Conduct
Second Bull Session
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"Twenty Years After"
Friday is All Fools' Day. Some people, especially the children,
think it comes on the first of April. They are wrong. The greatest joke
of Civilization — possibly with the exception of the League of Xations
— was pulled 20 years ago Friday when a group of master minds decided that hostilities should cease.
Fighting has been going on during the past 20 years with a crescendo increasing rapidly every day. All nations not actively engaged
in warfare today are preparing for war — not excluding the United
States. Newspapermen and News Reel men know that when they present descriptions or scenes of the German, French or Italian army goin^
through maneuvers, the story captions read "Germany PREPARES for
War" or "Italy PRACTICES War." Yet the very same maneuvers, as
far as army tactics are concerned, when undertaken by the United
States military forces, are presented in our papers as "Uncle Sam
PLAYS at War" or "U. S. Fleet Holds War GAMFS." We cannot
dodge the fact — even here in our own backyard we are maltreating our
veterans daily. The most pathetic expression known to our generation
can be seen on the face of an American doughboy, class of '18, reading
today's papers. The greatest bit of double-crossing in history is being
committed right now — with all World War veterans as the men being
double-crossed. They signed the Armistice 20 years ago Friday. Well,
well — ain't that nice now!

».

:'

The question arises then: What can we do about it ? We who are in
colleges now are truly the first generation after the War. We were born
either at the time of, or shortly before, the signing of the great Armistice
From Peace. It is obvious that the generation preceding us bungled up
affairs in a rather hopeless manner (although they will insist that it is
the younger generation that is going to the dogs). Our generation, or
any other American generation, in fact, will never be as neatly compacted into what we might call civilian units as it is during the collegiate
years. At few other times during life will one young man be able
to assemble a few hundred other young men within a few minutes merely at the ring of a bell. In other words, then, the ability to show mass
movement in a specific direction is presented to our generation on the
various college grounds. It is this mass movement, this power to demonstrate that should be made an important factor by our generation BEFORE war. To be sure, we have various associations at our American
colleges that are interested in discussions, petitions, verbal and written
protests and so forth to oppose any condition that might lead to war.
That these associations will prove futile to stop any impending strife is
demonstrated by history — is not the League of Nations an association
that discusses peace? Is not the Armistice a signed petition for peace?
Surely where such powerful associations, discussions, and petitions
proved so weak, we can expert nothing better from even weaker associations. The power to strike or to demonstrate is best felt when used by
a spontaneously united group. It is this power which the collegiate generations are only beginning to feel in the present. Then when petitions
and discussions have failed, this last weapon of ours should be employed
more readily to attain our ends. Peace, guaranteed peace, is what we
want.

Upon completion of the final series
of trial- debates Monday, Professor
Brooks Quimby, director of debate,
released the names of those on this
semester's varsity debate squad.
Professor Quimby notes that eighteen members of last year's squad
are on this year's squad. With a large
number of experienced upperclassmen and an exceptionally strong
freshman group, this squad should be
one of the best. The season has already gotten under way with debates
against Middlebury and Vermont, and
many more have either been arranged for or are awaiting definite dates.
The Speakers Bureau, as of last
year, will continue to supply assembly programs for high schools, using
some of the varsity debate squad for
this purpose.
The following is a list of those who
will make up the varsity debate
squad for the first semester of the
1938-39 season.
Seniors: Caroline Pulsifer, Lucy
Perry, Donald Curtis, Hoosag Kadjperooni Henry Farnum, Leighton
Dingley, Milton Nixon, and Eugene
Foster.
Juniors: Bertha Bell-, Mary Goaonsky, Ruth Gray, Carolyn Hayden,
Leonard Clough, Frank Coffin, Eric
Lindell, Donald Maggs, Ira Nahikian,
Donald Pomeroy, Robert Spencer,
William
Sutherland
and
Owen
Wheeler.
Sophomores: Annetta Barrus, Elizabeth Swann, Harriet White, Malcolm Daggett, Paul Farris, William
Herbert, Morgan Porteous and Frederick Whitten.
Freshmen: Buck, Harrington and
Levin.
The members of this group are
asked to meet in the debating room
in Chase Hall at 1:00 p. m. on Thursday.
Freshman
Debating Squad
As a result of a series of trial debates which finished Monday evening,
the following have been selected as
members of the freshman debating
squad for this semester:
The Misses Borgerson, Bowles,
Bickmore, Lakin, Wood and Woods,
and Messrs. Buck, Dustin, Howarth,
Harrington, Kirwin, Levin, McKenney, Nunes, Quimby and Smith.
This group is asked to meet in the
debating room in Chase Hall at 1:00
p. m. today.
Freshmen who did not make either
the varsity or freshman team will
have an opportunity to try out again
in January. At that time trials will
be held for the Freshman and Sophomore Prize Debates which come the
second semester and; for additional
places on the varsity squad and
freshman squad.
Annual
H. S. Tourney
Invitations for the second annual
Interscholastic League Tournament
for the Preparatory School Championship of New England were mailed this week, according to announcement of Brooks Quimby, director of
debating. The tournament will be
held March 10.
Eleven schools from five states enrolled in the tournament last year,
which was won by Maine Central Institute, with* Cushing Academy second, and Worcester, third.
Each school has two teams of two
speakers each, one team upholding
the affirmative and the other the negative. Both teams come to Lewiston
as the guest of Bates and take part
in the two or three rounds of debating. The winning school receives a
New England Championship cup, and
the best individual speaker a $100
scholarship prize.
The proposition for this year's debate is: Resolved, That the L'nited
States should establish an alliance
with Great Britain.

By BROOKS HAMILTON '41
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W. A. A. NEWS
Garnet and Black tennis tournament now stands 2-2, since the
matches held last week, won by Elizabeth Stafford, Black, Evelyn Copeland, Garnet, and Patty Atwater, Garnet. This leaves only five to be play
ed off, the last three next Saturday
at 1:15. Coaches of tennis report 55
girls receiving credit for this sport.
Garnet and Black hockey teams are
practicing for their tournament this
week. The teams consist of: center
forward, McNally '40; light inner,
Lowther '41; left inner, Evans '41;
right wing, WeHs '40; left wing.
Handy '42; center halfback, Finnie
'41; right halfback, A. Turner '42;
left halfback. Dole '41; right fullback,
T. Leonard '42; left fullback, Winne
'41; goalie, G. Foster '42, with substitutes, Schmoyer '41 and Hilliard '39,
for the Garnets, and a Black team

be officially proclaimed after a

of cf, Matlack '42; ri, Norton '41; li.
Swicker '42; rw, Dexter '41; lw, V.
Copeland '41; ch, Stockwell '41: rh.
B. Leonard '39; lh, Humphrey '42; rf,
Martikainen '39; If, Simpson '42; g,
Yeomans '40, and substitutes. Clay
'40, Uhich '42, and Ober '41. The
games are scheduled for Monday at
4:30, Friday at 9:00 a. m., and Saturday at 1:15.
The third event to be put on Saturday at 1:15 for the benefit of the
mothers visiting the college this week
end, is an archery demonstration on
Mt. David( und-.r the direction of
Eleanor Stockwell '41.
Open House for the freshmen was
held last night in the Women's Union.
Joan Wells '40, hostess of the evening, presented a program including
games, refreshments, and a talk by
Eleanor Smart '39, president of WAA.

"people's council" has convened
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anese troops.
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economic
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will not represent the Chinese
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doom for the Open Door.

PLAYS AT ARMORY THURSDAY NIGHT
Czechoslovakia
Dwindles

The Open
Door Shuts

For those statistically minded,

It is this phase of the situation
that is important to the Western
world at present.

Maestro of radio and screen, who will appear in person with "All The
Lads" for a night of playing at the Armistice Eve Ball under the aus-

the

comparative

sizes 01

Czechoslovakia, now that partition is apparently finished. * Original area of Czechoslovakia. 54-

western, including American and

000 square miles, now .jS.too.

British, business interests in
China, and business interests of

as is, 10,500,000. Taken by Gc-

such magnitude as ours can only

many, 11,000 sq. miles, 3.500*"

look for trouble in such an even-

000 people; by Poland, 400 ^
miles, 240,000 people; by Hungary, 4,800 sq. miles, 1,060,000

This Open Door has a written

So many inquiries have been made about Ben Bemie, the Old

on

The new re-

history, incidentally.

BEN BERNIE

a few figures are now available

gime is fully expected to eventually attempt the elimination of

tuality.

CLUB NOTES

Art Club
Thursday evening, Nov. 17, at 7:00
o'clock, the Art Club wilt- meet at 6
Libbey Forum. This meeting is to be
open to all those interested in art,
and there will be an opportunity to
sketch from life. All materials will be
supplied.
Phil Hellenic
There will be an open meeting of
the Phil Hellenic Club in the Little
Theatre, Tuasday evening, Nov. 15,
from 7:30 to 9 o'clock. At this time a
Our growth as a generation was stunted by a war, a foolishly man- moving picture will be shown of the
aged era of prosperity, and an enduring era of depression — all under- Greek play, "The Clouds", by Aristophanes. Everyone is invited.
taken by preceding generations. It is our privilege to demand that those
older generations refrain from making asses of themselves to our disadCHAPEL QUOTE
vantage until we have at least developed into an independent generation,
Monday—"I wish we could transcapable of making our own decisions, informally and legally. And the
late this fine sportsmanship in athbest means we have of informing the older generations of our senti- letics to the sportsmanship of everyments is through the power of striking or demonstrating. November 11, day life. Perhaps the most substan1938, should be another Armistice — the Armistice of declaring an end tial kind of heroism is to be found in
to passive resistence on the part of the generation following the War. the cheerfulness and thoroughness
Peace the world wants, does it? Well, there's one way of having peace with which we do our daily duties,
especially those we don't Kke."
that hasn't been beaten yet, and that is — just don't have fights.
—Prof. Berkelman.
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rights in China. They were also

to the East

pledged, in case you've forgot-

enough. Germany, as mediate

for Hitler. So*

ten, to respect the territorial and

between the Czechs and Hun-

administrative

gary, prevented this section iron1

integrity

of

China.

going to Hungary.

Secretary of State Hull declares

the

United

States

still

Czechoslo-

vakia, her defenses and resource'
severely crippled, retains it-

pices of Lewiston Post, American Legion, in Lewiston Armory the night
of Thursday, Xov. 10, the following -'short-short" of Bernie's career
is published:

ALUMNI NOTES

Gave violin lessons when he was 15.. -Appeared in concert at CarThe ordination and installation of
negle Hall shortly thereafter.. .Is beloved by scene shifters and electri- Bernard Drew '34 as pastor of the
Lawrence
Street
Congregational
cians from coast to coast because of his sympathetic nature and benefi- Church took place recently, at Lawcience.. .Married to Miss Dorothy Wesley whom he met in Florida sev- rence, Mass.
eral years ago.. .Has a horse named "Wes" after his wife.. .They have
Two Bates graduates took part in
a Miami Beach home with a kennel of 11 dogs.. .Eleanor Smith, his secretary, acts as manager, exploitation director and source of cigar supply
... Smokes 20 cigars daily... Plays a good game of golf (shoots 80)...
Relishes hamburgers at all hours of day and night... Is

a

bridge devotee,

and a fine fellow, as his friends, business colleagues and stage hands
from coast to coast will testify.

member of the HaverhiH, Mass., P»
lie library, was recently elected set
retary of the Young Women's Kep
lican Club of HaverhiH. Miss J*
rian majored in history and go*
ment, and was active in the Chris 1
Association, the 4-A Players, and
the service. Howard Paige '32 acted Politics Club.
as scribe and Rev. Arba J. Marsh of
the United Congregational Church,
Priscilla A. Jones '38, outstanding
also of Lawrence, assisted in the member of the 4-A, now the R<*'
ceremony.
son Players, was made club ad«
Miss Seranush Jaffarian '37, for- and discussion leader of the '
mer Women's Editor of the Bates ior Business Girls' Club at the
STUDENT, and vho is now a staff gusta YWCA.
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\pobcat Plays Host To White Mule On Armistice Day
\]im Beid Is Scholastic
L Well As Athletic

Outstanding Ability Marks
Gus dough's Activities

a, Surnner Tapper '40
.„ 0f Maiden, Mass., seems
. made many valuable and enr^, contributions to Bates. Coach
Kfhimsetf hails from this city.
I*"*5- ar'-- senior class boasts one of
The

"V 's Ki!H '"

James

R*^'

wh

-°

af

"

years of active participa■ ^ three J
football at Bates has finally
forced to retire from active parin the game due to an in£T* shoulder.
w

1

p was born, 21 years ago, in
ft*ridence, K- I- However, his prejL schooling was taken at Malffigb Sebooh where he was ac;*" in football and baseball. This
l^ school annually puts out one of
nwst powerful grid machines in
jLdnwtts, so it was no small
ITZ, in Reid's cap to be elected
I
n of the football team. Besides
* lff0 sports just mentioned, Jim
* .iaycd basketball for an indeLjent hoop team in the city. Reid
to received the honor of being
Md president of his class at

Football Prospects

lilden.

Bright For '39

I u Bates Jim has concentrated on
Ltball. and what a whale of a job
L did until injuries forced him to
C, sidelines. Any member of the
«t team can tell you what a
j**f Job Re'd does a1» blocking
L'acklir.n. and those of us who
in our junior or senior year
I Mrticularly remember the sensationL game he played at fullback his
Lphomore year..

By Dick Baldwin '42
With this season's football schedule not yet over we turn an eager
eye to next season's prospects—
which don't look too bad. Smoldering
embers in the present varsity have
burst into flame, and there is plenty
of fire coming up from Coach Spinks'
freshman squad. Graduation this year
will take away from the varsity Austin Briggs, Gus Clough, Oran Moser,
Art Wilder, Joe Canavan, Roger
Nichols, Roy Haberland, and Jim
Reid. All good men, but there are
left such regulars as Belliveau, Tardiff, Buccigross, Crooker, Gorman,
O'Sullivan, Topham, and company.
These
non-graduating players in
themselves make up a good team, and
they will be reinforced by material
from this year's freshman class.
Among the more outstanding on the
freshman squad are Gianquinto, Flannagan, Malone and Parmenter in the
backfield, and Sigsbee and Francis in
the line.
Good '39 Backfield
Next year's team will have at full-

I Sijoring
lb Latin
According to Jim, his liking for
I football comes out of its ability to
lillw one to come in contact with
I tome of the better fellows in college.
] Ifat success he has had can be seen
I from the host of friends he has made
I because of his quiet and very f riendI !y personality.
But one of the biggest surprises is
yet to come. Jim Reid is majoring in
I UW. Sot only is he one of Prof.
Kmpp's favorite students, but he 'S
I also president of Sodalitas Latina.
I Add to this the fact that he has con[sistently hovered round 3.00 and you
(begin to wonder about whatever hapIpened to the "dumb athlete".

back O'Sullivan and Gianquinto, who
galloped 81 yards for a touchdown in

Reid has used four different methods of working his way through college. Besides four years of scholarIddps he has worked as a janitor in
Ibst Parker, as a waiter in the Coml«ots. and at various summer jobs.

a recent frosh game. At left halfback
will be Belliveau, Gorman and Malone. At right halfback will probably

be Flannagan. All varsity of that
berth are graduating this year. Quarterback will be taken care of by BucJ After receiving his A.B. in June,
cigross,
Tardiff and Parmenter. It
lli.11 plans to enter the teaching prowill be noted that Parmenter has been
Baton,
outstanding for his blocking on the
freshman team. In the line the places
vacated by Nichols, Clough and Mo|f« Your Week-End Accomodations
ser will be strengthened by James,
call at
Francis and Sigsbee.
This year a fighting Bobcat team
Blanch H. Smith, Prop.
was beaten by Maine, and then came
('"Main St.. Lewiston
Tel. 476 W back to a thrilling victory over Bowdoin. In a year in which the team has

PARENTS

Smith's Tourist Home

been repeatedly labeled inferior, its
fighting spirit has marked it as out-

Monarch Finer Food
Store

standing.

Perhaps the victory over

Bowdoin was the first of a period of
successful football games for Bates.
If the Bates team in 1939 can ex-

Wiseman Farms Ice Cream
N*» - Tonka — Ice Cream
WB SERVE THE BEST
Lewiston

hibit its usual superb team play and
cooperativeness, next year should see
a Bates varsity with a strong first
and second team line-up that wffl
warm the hearts of spectators, alumni, students, and professors alike.

HAS THE ANSWERS/

SPORT SHOTS
By GEORGE LYTHCOTT '39

Winner To Tie For
Grid Championship
Garnet Squad Has
Reserve Power,
Mules Heavy Line

"Local boy makes good" is just
Best Performance of the Week: To Don Bridges, who came in
about the best description of the cathird in the New Englands in a strong starting field.
reer at Bates of Fred (Gus) Clough
'39, co-captain of this year's varsity
gridsters, president of the senior class
The curtain falls on the grand finale
With Bowdoin definitely "in" as at gate any, as evidenced by the 9,800
and one of the busiest fellows in colleast a sharer of the State Series paid admissions, plus several hundred of the 1938 Maine State Football Selege.
title, the attention of Maine football Annie Oakleys—the largest group ries when the Bobcats will play host
Although born in Lewiston, Gus fans is focused on the Bates-Colby ever to witness a football game in to the Colby Mules this coming Frihails from Auburn where he attended Armistice Day struggle —the game this state. Unless we miss our guess, day afternoon on Garcelon Field.
Edward Little High School. He par- that closes one of the most wierd, our Armistice day game will closely
Colby, paced by its sophomore star,
ticipated in almost every sport the interesting and thrilling State Series approach or even surpass last Satur- Johnny Daggett, will be at full
school had to offer: football, track, in many years. Not for a long time day's record attendance at Bowdoin. strength for the Armistice day game.
basketball, winter sports, wrestling, has a Bobcat-Mule game carried with
At the right end position Coach Al
and golf. He was honored with cap- it such interest and enthusiasm as Beg Pardon
McCoy will start Charlie Maguire,
taincies in two sports, football and this one, mainly because both teams, It's Our Mistake
185 pound play-buster, white Buzz
track.
although their seasons close with this
In our last issue we made a state- Burrill will hold down the left flank.
Captain Lop Hersey wilt be in at the
Then just add to the above his rec- game, still loom as unknown quanti- ment to the effect that over confiright tackle post with either Hughes
ties,
and
because
the
play
of
both
in
dence
played
a
major
part
in
the
Garord in extra-curricular activities and
or Baron Pearl at left tackle. Pearl
you begin to wonder just who this the Series has put them in a position net hill and dalers' loss to Maine in
has been nursing a rib injury for the
to
share
top
honors
with
Bowdoin,
the
State
Meet
a
couple
of
Saturdays
"superman" Clough is. As a leader
past
two weeks, but will be in shape
he was outstanding, being elected depending upon the outcome of the ago. After some investigation (that for this closing game. Ferris and Hargame day after tomorrow. That Bates should have been made before we
class president three years and also
vey will cover the left and right
president of the student and athletic has beaten Bowdoin and has lost to printed our original statement) we guard positions, respectively, with
Maine,
and
that
Colby
has
lost
to
find
that
the
performance
of
the
sevcouncils. In the field of journalism he
Jay Daley, defensive powerhouse,
made his mark as sports editor of Bowdoin and has beaten Maine only eral men on the team clearly refutes working at the pivot post.
adds
to
the
maze
and
gives
no
soluany
indication
that
over
confidence
the yearbook. No small wonder that
This heavy Mule line will outweigh
tion as to the relative strength of the was a determining factor in the loss.
he received the Cobb-Watson honorthe
Bobcat line approximately eight
According to the records each man
ary watch, annually awarded to the two clubs.
Such a nip and tuck affair as this on the squad was several seconds un- pounds per man. As a defensive unit,
senior at Edward Little who has ex1938 Series has turned out to be is a der any previous time made by him however, this line has been punched
celled in scholastic and athletic
good thing* from more angles than this season. As a team they cut 1 for eight touchdowns in the last three
activities and general leadership.
A dynamic freshman football team
one. A few more like it and the re- minute 38 seconds from any previous games, but offensively it is the
closed its season Friday afternoon by Won Two
spective Maine College Athletic Asso- team time this year, and individually smoothest working group in the state.
running roughshod over a not-too Wrestling Titles
ciations can throw away the red ink, they showed an average 13.6 second In these same three games the Mules
have pushed over 12 touchdowns
strong New Hampton School eleven
Just to show his versatility. Gus and do a little figuring on the debit cut from other performances this
against such teams as Bowdoin, Maine
and hanging up a 36 to 6 victory. went out last year to win the state side of the ledger, for a change. The season.
and Middlebury.
Bud Malone, speedy bllfback, scored and YMCA wrestling championships fans like the close ones and from all
One feature, however, which canThe Colby backfield has two of the
two of the yearlings' touchdowns on
indications
many
will
celebrate
the
in the 191 and 174 pound classes.
nice, runs and Parmenter, Francis,
20th anniversary of the Armistice by not be overlooked in the loss was the finest backs seen in Maine football in
At college Clough has continued to
Flannagan, and Hervey scored on
witnessing, on Garcelon Field, one of failure of Dana Wallace to hold his years, in halfbacks Clyde Hatch and
show this all-around ability. He has
passes. Cavanaugh, the New Hampthe keenest battles on any college usual second or third position among Johnny Daggett. In the Bowdoin
worn the Garnet in football, basketthe Bates men. Wallace had a really game Daggett scored two touchton fullback, scored his team's lone
gridiron.
ball and track. He selects football as
tally late in the fourth period while
The Bates-Bowdoin game wasn't bad day, as he finished nearly ex downs in the last quarter to almost
his favorite sport, because, "There's
Garcelon Field wag in a state of
the drawing card it might have been, hausted behind Fred Downing in the overtake the Polar Bears. Against
plenty of work to football and besemi-darkness.
mainly because the pre-game chatter fifth Bates position. Such a perfor- Maine, with five minutes to go and
cause of this everyone you come in
rated the Polar Bears so tar above mance by Wallace is really unusual; apparently exhausted from fifty-five
Malone scored early in the first contact with in football are fellows
the Bobcats that the contest didn't for the Lisbon Falls flyer since his minutes of smashing play he scored
period for the Bobkittens on a well who have been willing to stick it out.
promise to be too interesting. How- freshman year has been as consis- two touchdowns to give Colby a well
executed end run. In this same quar- It's these friendships I have made
ever, if there could have been any in- tently capable a runner as Coach Ray earned victory. In last Saturday's
ter, which was dominated by the run- in the past four years that make footdication that the game would have Thompson has had, and his failure Middlebury contest, Johnny kept unning of Tom Flannagan and Malone, ball my favorite sport."
been as spectacular and thrilling as to come through as expected in the der wraps for two periods but in the
with the ball on the seven yard line,
Outside of sports Gus has done just it was, we might have gotten a good State Meet must be classed as just third quarter he made runs of 72, 69.
Sal Gianquinto, the hefty Ba*os full- as well. He has been president of the
price for standing room on top of one of those things that constitute and 30 yards to score three touchback threw a flat pass to George Par- class of 1939 fop four years now,
Pole Hill. Incidentally, their loss to the so-called "breaks" of any ath- downs for the Colby Mules. The 30
menter for the yearlings' second also serving on the Student Council the Garnet didn't hurt the Bowdoin letic contest.
yard jaunt came after the completouchdown making the score 12-0. Just his sophomore year. Scholastically
tion of a pass tossed by fellow halfbefore the end of the iirst period he has compiled a steady high averback Hatch.
Coach Buck Spinks put in a whole age, his highest ones being 84 under
With 195-pound quarterback Dick
new team and these bovs played un- the old system and 2.8 under the
White and fullback Bob Bruce round
til the close of the first half. The new.
ing out this quartet it will be up to
second period was more evenly playthe Bobcats to bog.down this offensive
first
ball-handling
began
with
this
He has displayed this versatility in
With the football team closing its
ed than the first and the half ended
team, as they did so effectively
official call.
with the Bobkittens still leading 12-0. his outside jobs, too. He handles a season against Colby this week end,
against Bowdoin two weeks ago. If
shoe concession during the school the basketball season is on. Official
Providing that enough interest is they fail to hold Daggett and comSpinks started his first team in the year, and works at the Martindale word has been received from Coach
shown there will be a junior varsity pany in check, then the only alternathird period and the "powerhouse Country Club during the summer as
Buck" Spinks that varsity practice team. A special schedule will be ar- tive is to outscore them as Bowdoin
gang" had little trouble in chalking caddy master and greenskeeper.
commenced this week. Members of ranged for this group, most of the
did so sucessfully three weeks ago
up two more touchdowns. The first
Gus is majoring in psychology and last year's squad will practice three games being with the Maine State by a 25-19 margin.
touchdown was accounted for by a after receiving his A.B. hopes to "tie times a week until Thanksgiving, afpreparatory schools along with one or
The Garnet squad too will also be
sweet pass from Malone to Francis. in with some business concern". Don't ter which daily practice will begin.
two trips of longer duration. How- at full strength for the Colby clash.
The second of these tallys was be surprised if he's at the top in a
After an absence of several years ever, as stated, this will depend main- Idle last Saturday, the Bobcats will
brought about by another Malone few years. He has the all-around
wind up practice with defensive work
basketball
was reinitiated last year ly on the interest developed.
pass, this time to Tom Flannagan.
ability to do it.
against
Colby plays, and be ready to
once
again
as
a
varsity
sport.
Though
Among
varsity
men
reporting
for
This made the score 24 to 0.
ulars were sent in and squelched the the record compiled by the Garnet practice now or after Thanksgiving dig in and claw the Mules' kick on
"Around the
uprising by intercepting a pass. Two hoopsters was not so distinctive in will probably be the following: Wood- Friday afternoon. Coach Morey will
Mullberry Bush"
Crosby,
Jobrack,
Wilder, in all probability start the same line
plavs later amid fast falling shad- the win or loss columns, it was im- bury,
Probably the most startling play of
pressive
from
the
angle
of
developClough,
Briggs,
Stover,
Tardiff,
Cool, that smothered Bowdoin. Rog Nichows Bud Malone broke away for 56
this period, in fact, of tho) whole
ols and Don Pomeroy will be at the
yards and another Bates touchdown. ment. In fact it was so great in its Kenney, Tilton, Tapper, Gorman, Belgame was the play which preceded
improvement
that
Eddy
Roundy,
This having been done the regulars
liveau, Witty, Haskell, Whitten, Raf- end positions, while Roy Briggs and
this touchdown pass from Malone to
Al Topham will hold down the tackle
were sent to the locker rooms for a coach of Colby's State champion tery, Jennings, Jamison, Millerick,
Flannagan. At the time this play
posts. Co-Captain Gus Clough and
Mules,
stated
the
Bobcat
team
was
the
well-earned shower. Late in the
and others.
was pulled the Frosh had the ball' on
[uoanmad oa rma* *—ri
fourth period Cavanaugh, who played best that he had met last year, not
No statement has yet been issued
the 24 yard line. At this point came
excluding
such
teams
as
Boston
Unia good game for New Hampton,
as to when freshman practice will
the now famous play which might
went over for a touchdown and the versity, Tufts, Amherst and Worcescommence, but it is known that it
easily be called the "merry-go-round"
At
ter
Tech.
Only
one
varsity
man
was
game ended a minute later with the
play. The Bobkittens came out of the
lost by graduation, and several fresh- will not be until after Thanksgiving.
huddle but did not line up in the us- score 36 to 6.
men served on the team. Accordingly,
You Will Find Modern Conveniences
ual manner. Instead they formed a Spinks Pleased
this year's team should be composed
for Your WEEK-END
circle in front of the bewildered boys With Showing
of capable seasoned veterans.
549
Main
St., Lewiston
Tel. 145-J
from New Hampshire and ran around
Coach Spinks naturally was pleased
To some this practice might seem
197 MAIN IT.
and around until the whole affair be- with the showing of the entire team.
<ran to look more like an Indian When interviewed after the game, a bit premature, but a glance at the
OUR AIM IS TO SATISFY
dance than a football game. While the Spinks said that he was especially Garnet schedule, which begins as
early
as
Dec.
16,
proves
this
is
enWITH OUR QUALITY rOOD For Real Courteous Taxi Serriee
New Hampto. team was still reeling happy to have been able to allow
tirely
necessary.
Football
merj
or
with dizziness, the ball was snapped every man on the squad to play in
cross-country men will be given at
back to Sal Gianquinto who took . the final game. He went on to say
Lewiaton, Maine
least two weeks' rest before reportthrough for nine yards and a first that he believes that the freshmen
ing for basketball. These players will
down. The play which is the close* would have beaten Kents Hill if they
perhaps not be as well prepared for
thing to Coach Morey's "nightmare had had more practice. He remarked
the opening game, but this rest is
FOR
special" undoubtedly had its effect on that the yearlings were cooperative
EDS AND CO-EDS
and willing to learn at all times. He deemed essential.
the New Hampton boys.
CHASE HALL Hours: 9-lt—1-f
Later in the third period the sec- added that he had enjoyed working Plan JV
ond team was put in. These men not with them. Coach Spinks said that in Schedule
191 MIDDLE STREET
to be outdone by the first-stringers his opinion it had really been a sucThis week the squad began work
SHIRT WORK A
scored a touchdown on a nice pass cessful season. Spinks believes that in conditioning and floor work. For
SPECIALTY
from Jim Scott to Hervey. This made this year's freshman team could be the past two or three weeks, individclassified as one of the better fresh- ual members have been conditioning
the score 30 to 0.
AGENT
themselves with exercises but the
In the middle of the fourth period man teams of all time.
BOY HABERLAND
the New Hampton team got as far
I Wort Pi
as the 6-yard line but the Frosh reg-

Spectacular Frosh
Beat New Hampton 36-6

Veteran Hoopsters Begin Hard
Practice; J. V. Schedule Possible

PARENTS

Margolin's Tourist Home

Purity Restaurant

Call 4040

BILL
THE BARBER

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY
inc.

Norris - Hayden
LAUNDRY

Whitman's 144-Page, Vest-Pocket

CANH°WMANY *
htZ.y?U ANSWER?

ANSWER BOOK

Meinoris Barber Shop

«>«*■

Thousand-Fact Reference and

twice
Tru* or

DAILY MEMO-DIARY

HAIRCUTS 25c-SAT. 35c

*■"'*« Answer, to the*
--'• of other Queuion,:
2 electoral

<j>«^V ?
2 Thl

tie or

Qto'h,l'

is the

Capital of

0**

with purchase of a bottle of
Parker Qumi at 15c or 25c

HOOD'S

Delicious Ice Cream
Now Being Sold at Your
BATES COLLEGE STORE

235 Lisbon St. Lewiston

TYPEWRITERS

Auburn, Me.

Tel. 2310

Standards And Portables
FOR SALE and TO LET

Agent

John G. West

ROBERT MORRIS *39

TEL. 2326

133 Main St.

Amazmt New Writm, Ink That End. Pen***!**

Now! Accept this offer!
Made solely to induce
youtotryParkerQum*
—thenewmiraclewnting ink that makes any
pen a self-cleaner.
Quin* dissolves deposits left in a pen by
ordinary inks —ends
clogging. Always rich,
brilliant — never wa-

tery. Get Quin* and
Free Answer Book today at any store selling
ink. Offer good only in
U. S. A.
Q "Parker w

wink

,<*,iTkePmrk*r—co.

R. W. CLARK

HAYES EATS IN HIS OWN DINER

DRUGGIST

HAYES' DINER

GEO. K. ELDER, PROF.
CORNER MAIN AND.BATESStTOTS
^..u.B.PROMPT-ACCURATE-COURTEOUS

TEL. 125

Opp. Sun-Journal — Tel. 1440 — Lewiston, Me.

James P. Murphy Co.
INC.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
Liwllton Monumental Werka
6-10 Bates Street

Lawiaton

Telephone 4634-R
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FOUR

AT THE THEATRES
EMPIRE
Thurs. Fri. Sat. - Nov. 10, 11, 12
"The Citadel" with Robert Donat
and Rosalind Russell.
Mon. Tues. Wed. - Nov. 14, 15, 16
"Brother Rat" with Priscilla
Lane and Wayne Morris.
AUBURN
Wed.-Thurs. - Nov. 9-10
"Girls' School" with Ann Shirley
Fri.-Sat. - Nov. 11-12
"Army Girl" with Madge Evans
and Preston Foster.
Wed.. Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.
Vaudeville — Tip Top Revue
Mon. Tues. Wed. - Nov. 14, 15, lfi
"Garden of the Moon" with Pat
O'Brien.

We can show you a varied

selection of
PRIZE CUPS. FOUNTAIN
PENS, LADIES' SILK
UMBRELLAS & LEATHER
HAND BAGS
Leather Bin Folds
Book Ends - CIOCKS

Social Symphonies

Townies And Dates
Celebrate At Cabin
The Off-Campus Men's Club began
their social season Monday evening
with a cabin party at Thorncrag. The
members and their dates entertained
themselves from .6:30 until !• o'clock
with target shooting, psychological
feats and individual by-play.
During the evening the couples
munched on apples, hot dogs, marshmallows and cookies and drank coffee
and cocoa.
The party was chaperoned by Dr.
and Mrs. Paul Sweet and Prof, and
Mrs. Lawrence Kimball.
The committee in charge of this
party was Hasty Thompson '40,
chairman, Kenneth Libby '39, Jack
Powers '39, John Anderson '41, and
Robert Thompson '41.
The committee announced to the
freshman townies, who were not invited because of co-ed rules, that the
club has plans for a bigger and better year that will include them—after
Thanksgiving.

Barnstone-Osgood

WHEN DOWN TOWN - DROP IN!

JEWELERS
LEWISTON - MAINE

Davis Smoke Shop
Cigarettes -

Among those who spent the week
end at home are: Althea Cummins
'42 and Rudy Robbins '39 of Wilton,
Glennis Gould of Farmington, Ginger
Puller '40 of Hallowell, Kay Gould
'40 of Freeport. Those whose home
folks reciprocated and visited campus included: Marion Thomas '41,
"Boots" Fairchild '41, and Elise Wood
'12. Becky Sawyer has been the guest
of "Boots" McNally '40, and Ella
Philpot of Francisca Harlow '42.
The German and French factions,
at Rand Hall dining room have followed suit and taken the earmarks of
a feud. For moral support, the
Deutsche Maedchens invited Prof.
Harms and Dr. Leonard to help them
carry out the axiom that at a dinner
table there must be conversation. The
French maids immediately went one
better and invited four males for a
coeducational dinner Sunday noon.

Those present were:
Gerald Chaffers, Kay
Russell, Ann Schmoyer,
Marilyn Miller and Jim
the class of '41.

Nancy Field,
Bates College will be represented
Curry, Don
at
the annual fall conference of the
David Weeks,
Student Christian Movement in Maine
Walsh, all of
to be held the week end of Nov. 12-13
at the Lancey House an5 Maine Central Institute, Pittsfield.
"Cooperation" is the keynote of the
Dr. Kirby Page, author, social
Social Action Commission dinner to be
evangelist, and editor from New
held at the Women's Union Thursday York, will be the speaker at the connight. Not only will the food bear the ference. Dr. Page is a graduate of
Co-op label, but also the dishes will Drake University and did graduate
be washed with Co-op Soap Flakes work at the University of Chicago,
and under an economic system of the Columbia University, and Union
Theological, Seminary. During the
greatest cooperation. As a novelty,
World War, he did YMCA work in
two brands of peaches are to be France and the British Isles. Becomserved; one with the Co-op label, the ing interested in social evangelistic
other bearing a nationally advertised work, he traveled with Sherwood
label. The guests of honor are Prof, Eddy in evangelistic campaigns
among students in America, China,
and Mrs J. M. Carroll
Japan, and Korea.
Those planning to attend are BerWe believe the less said about the
Hallowe'en parties organized and un- tha Bell '40, Leighton Dingley '39,
organized, the better. Isn't that Frank Bernauer '41, Paul Ferris '41,
Ruth Brown '39, Luella Manter '39,
right, Cheney?
Robert MacBride '39, Judith Chick
'42, Marie Dodge '40, Roger Horton
•40, Ruth Sanford '41, and Professor
Robert Seward.

STEWART'S MEN'S CLOTHES
Direct from Factory to You

$1.19 Carton

I'nion Leader and Boston - 2 pkgs 15c
28 ASH ST.
LEWISTON

A Bates Tradition

The College Store

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE

TUXEDO'S at only $16.95
SUITS $14.95 and $16.95
All Models Including The New 3 Button Style
114 LISBON ST.,
LEWISTON, ME

SAY IT WITH ICE CREAM

Is for

GEORGE A. ROSS

Dr. Paige To Head
Pittsfield Conference

BATES STUDENTS

ELM STREET

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

Bates 1904

"Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co.

COLLEGE STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

SHOE HOSPITAL

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

All Kinds of Shoe Repairing
67 College St.

-

Prescription Specialists
DRUGS
— SUNDRIES
FOUNTAIN and LUNCHEON
SERVICE
Telephone 3694
Cor. College and Sabattus Sts.

Lewiston. Me.

Hen-Pecked Ed Quits
Joke Book For Bed
Maybe 499 "Buffoon" subscribers couldn't do it —but chicken
pox did it, and now Editor Ed
Stanley '39 is recuperating at the
Infirmary from the one-man epidemic.
It was a hectic Monday for that
particular Roger Bill room. While
roommate "Mischa", German exchange student, was busy annexing Rand, and roommate Don
Bridges was employed leading the
Garnet hill-and-dalers to a second place in the New Englands at
Boston, Humorous Ed was accumlating the poultry scourge.
The latest gag submitted by a
"Buffoon" writer to the ailing editor was, "Oh, sick with the
chicken pox, eh ? Let's go down
and peck fun at him."
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Aladdin' George Woos
Princess [K] nightly
Aladdin may have used his
magical lamp to help him win the
fair princess, but he had nothing
on our elongated George Neice
•41. George, it seems, has a freshman fairy princess in mind. The
princess, Bet-E of the Duchy of
Avery, has permission to dine at
the victual emporium conducted
by Mrs. Bernadette Vaillancourt
—commonly called the "Aladdin".
And there Knight Neice betakes
himself from the Commons after
each evening meal to sit and stare
at his dining lady fair—much to
the joy of hostile seniors, whose
main course of each meal it is to
pierce George's armor with a
barrage of cracks.
To Stu-G members suspecting
coeducating on the part of Miss
Avery, let it be said that all is as
it should be. Betty has permission to eat there, and George does
nothing but sit.

PECK'S

SALE
Every Hat In Our
Street Floor

Bates-Colby Game
[Continued from P»«e Three]
smashing Sam Glover will be in the
guard positions, and Charlie Crooker
will pass the ball back from the center post.
A backfield composed of Mike Buccigross, Co-Captain Austie Briggs,
Art Belliveau, and Jim O'Sullivan,
with a second combination of Norm
Tardiff, Art Wilder, Harry Gorman,
and Joe Canavan will be ready to answer Coach Morey's call. In both line
and backfield the Garnet squad can
out-man the Mules in dependable reserve strength.
The outcome of this Colby-Bates
clash will determine the final standing of the States Series. The winner
will be in a first place tie with Bowdoin for the title, and if the game
should end in a tie, Bowdoin will be
left in an undisputed first place position.
The running of Johnny Daggett.
the passing of Clyde Hatch and Art
Belliveau, the defensive work of center Charlie Crooker, and the punting
by Harry Gorman will be the things
to watch for in this Armistice Day
battle.
The probable starting line-ups:
Colby
Bates
Maguire, re
le, Pomeroy
Hersey, rt
It, Topham
Harvey, rg
lg, Glover
Daley, c
'•'• c, Crooker
Ferris, [g
rg, Clough
Hughes, It
rt, R. Briggs
Burril, le
re, Nichol:
White, qb
qb. Buccigross
Hatch, rhb
■ lhb, Belliveau
Daggett, lhb
rhb, A. Briggs
Bruce, fb
fb, O'Sullivan

HAT BOX

88c
Regularly $1 to $1.98
BECAUSE we need the space for
holiday merchandise this wonder
ful opportunity to own a brand
new hat is yours.
boxes,

Bretons, pill-

off-the-face — hats with

veils or bows.

TOMORROW NITE

BenBernie
All The Lads
Only .ft-EKF
— AND -

Lewiston Post,
American Legion

Armistice Eve Ball
ALSO FENTON BROS. BAND
ALSO JITTERBlG CONTEST

Lewiston Armorywuv
}Snv lw
1(1
7.30 p. m.-2a. m.

«

ELMLAWN

Beals* Tourist's
** *,:'
Yhese action shots of
'Whizzer" White... famous Ail-American
football star.. . show what it takes to be a
triple threat man.

».;■

m

Mrs. \V. R. Beals, Hostess
FIRST CLASS TOURIST ACCOMMODATIONS
RADIOS AND FANS

Tel. 3923-J

546 Main St.. Lewiston, Me

When The FORDS Roll By Bates Campus

. that's the reason Chesterfield
stands out from the others
#:

The reason Chesterfield is
different is because it combines the
smoking qualities of the world's best
cigarette tobaccos in one cigarette.
It's the right combination of these
tobaccos... mild ripe home-grown
and aromatic Turkish, rolled in pure
cigarette paper...that makes Chesterfield a better cigarette for you to
smoke...milder and better-tasting.

...S.-*: *'*, -—«f.

Think Of

WADE & DUNTON MOTORS
And Tell Your Folks Of Our
Excellent Trade In Values

DROP INTO

The

The Quality Shop
Featuring
Hamburg Sandwiches
Hot Dogs and Toasted Sandwiches
Hare You Tried Our Silex Ooffee?
143 COLLEGE STREET
8 minutes from Campus
Open 7 A. M. to 10.30 P. M

Prompt Service on
Formal Garments

Auburn
News
Special Attention
Given lo all College Servirt

,.,the blend that can't be copied
...//?£ RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos
Copyright 1938, LIGGETT & Mnss TOBACCO CO.

li

•$O20

CLCANStRS - DYCRS • f URRICR3

Call and Delivery
Wes Davidson, Routeman

382^

Art Cummings 38
Asst. Manager

